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f FRONTIER NEWS.
Lexington, Sefltl 8S

We have just received intelligence he
that gen. Harrison has left the N. W. .in

and proceeded with the mounted men L '

own territory. This is like bringing
from your country to ours ; for t!i,

ready more men in that territory
necessary to effect every purpose. Tl
iny was left under the command of brig
Winchester, a gentleman of great
Witty and merit, but who does not posses
confidence of the Kentuckians like Hartfsoji
Brest discontent and murmuring were [pro-
duced among the troops when they werj
formed of the change; but on being i3 '

dressed by Harrison, they appeared bctt
tisfied.

The last mail from Washington City bra •

fit

letters from tlie department of war, vc nig
liarrison with the full command of the M \lf.
army. An express was immediately st
and hopes are entertained that it n

'ore
)

. •

77c ' J!itA Pius IS as IT 'STlUUlU uw /jVtluS

measure, the executive has met- the universal

wish of the western country. It is not con-

fined to men of any particular politics; but all

agree that lie is the most proper man to head

our tooops, and they will be greatly disap-

pointed if his expedition is not completely

crowned with success./

The following is a copy of gen. Han ism's

general orders on relinquishing the comimnd

of the army.
GENERAL ORDERS.

Head-Quartern, Fort Wayne, Se/it. 19, 1 12.

The president of the U. S. having desi na-

ted brig. gen. James Winchester to the u.n-

man I of the army originally destined \

Jieve gen. Hull, and that officer having an ved

at this place, the command is accordinglj re-

linquished to him. Brig- gen. Payne, col.

Wells, and capt. Garrard, commanding the

several corns composing the army, will ac-

cordingly report themselves to gen. Winches-

ter, and receive his orders.

If any thing could soften the regret vhich

the general feels at parting with troops viicli

have so entirely won his confidence ail af-

fection, it is the circumstance of his om-

mitting them to the charge of one ot the

heroes of our glorious revolution; a man
distinguished as well for the service he

has rendered his country, as for the poses-

sion of every qualification which cor.suutcs

the gentleman.

Tnc genera! cannot take leave of the gal-

lant army, which he has commanded v. i so

much satisfaction, without exprcssin the

b sense he entertains of their c;

For ten days past, they have performed severe

duty with scarce a sufficiency of food to sus-

tain them, and entirely without some articles

of the ration—and that too without a murmur
and with an alacrity which could only have

been expected from veteran troops.

The general requests brig. gen. Payne, and

every other officer and soldier in the army,

to accept his thanks for the support they have

riven him on every occasion, and for the

promptitude and alacrity with which his or-

ders have been obeyed. He has taken care

to communicate to the governor of Kentucky,

and through him to the peopie of that state,

Ins opinion of their distinguished merits ; and

his entire confidence in then- perseverance- in

the path of glory and patriotism.

The general feels equal pride and pleasure

in acknowledging the personal attachment

which the army has manifested towards him,

and he assures them that their welfare and

glory is {he first object of his wishes ; and as

a means of securing both, he most earnestly

recommends and entreats, that the confidence

which they have so often expressed in him,

may be transferred to his worthy predecessor.

As governor and commander in chief of the

Indiana Territory, the general assumes the

command of all the troops in that territory, by

virtue of an order from the honorable the sc-

y of war; and as a major-general of the

ing the army of gen. Winchester.
NATH. F. ADAMS,

(Copy.) Deli. Adj. Gen.

" 1 is impossible to find language to con-

of the merits of the troops ui

my conjfnatul from your state." "Yes, my
i

' ed in this campaign a glo-

rio s triumph 1-0 our arms, and equally glo-

rious triun lit to republicanism—since it Mill

pro\ i the fi l: :> of the theory which proclaim ;

the aeccssttj of standing armies, or in other

, that : man must become a slave before

he .i be n le a warrior."

aks in the highest terms of the

patience, subordination and good conduct of

the Kentucky volunteers. We regret our in-

the letter entire. Gen. Win-
ch< • 1

• just arrived, and gen. Harrison

icd the command of the detachment mi-

en. Payne and col. Wells, to him, in obe-

i to the arrangement of the war depart-

ed. Simrall's regiment arrived at

\ ayne on the !8th. The day Harrison's

lcttc was written col. Wells destroyed five

Poti aiar i:e villages. As to gen. Harrison's

it object" he observes,

"I shall -'.ct out from hence to-day or to-

morrow to take command of the troops col

lecting in die rear of this, for an expedition

from whL'u I anticipate the most beneficial re-

sult."

Harrison, the latest account;

^^ 'i lor' ,
dispatch)

'

I blockhouse stood v. as Jibed up, and the fort rendered
us secure as before the attack. Several less fonn'u!;'-

ble attempts- v ere made by the Indians, in the three

following da\s, to get possession of the place, when

Frankfort, K. Sept. 26.

Extract of a letterfrom gen. Harrison to gov.
Shelby, dated

Head-Quarters, Fort Wayne, Sept. 18,1812,

" Tarrived here with the troops on Satur-

day last. The Indians had closely invested

the fort for several days, and burnt the United
States' factory, and many other valuable

houses. But three of our people were killed :

they (the Indians) raised the siege the day
before we reached here, and retreated pre-

cipitately.

"Not being able to move on towards De-
troit immediately, [on account of the want of

pioper supplies,] 1 determined to employ the

intermediate time in destroying the towns
within two days march of this place. The
whole force was accordingly divided and
placed under the command of gen. Payne and
col. Wells. The former was directed to de-

stroy the Miami towns at the forks of the Wa-
bash; and the latter directed to go against the

Potawalamie villages of Elk Hart.

"I accompanied gen. Payne on the expedi-
tion: 4- of the Miami villages were burnt
(three of them remarkably flourishing) and ail

their com was cut up and piled, under the ex-

pectation that it would rot before the In-

dians could do any thing to prevent it. I have
this moment heard from col. Wells: he has

been equally successful, and has met with no
(.nemv who dared to oppose ikcm.

they ceased firing- altogether.
" The only material damage sustained by the besieg-

ed, was the loss ot their provisions, which wen; un-

luckily in the block-house which was burnt. They
had no provisions but a little green corn from the 4th

to the 15th. 0'i .he 15ih col. Itussel arrived there

« itb 1200 men : and the Indians drew oft', and took .

strong position about ten miles above the fort."

From the Western Spectator of October 3.

The following is extracted from a letter

dated,
« St. Wdry'a, September 27, 1812.

"Gen. Winchester and staff are how a<

fort D< fiance, where we expect wc shall march
in a couple of days. A number of waggons
moved yesterday for that place, escorted by

700 Kentucky volunteers, who are to open a

road in a direct line from this. Two huntlr< d

pack-horses laden with Hour started this n

mg. Indians are frequently seen lurking

about here, who fly at the sight of a sob:

Ji'ar Department, Sept.. 1, 1812.

Your excellency's letter of August 24th,

is received. It iy'-thc determination of the

president to regain the ground which has

been lost, and to prosecute with redoubled vi

gor t'.ie original object of the campaign.
In Addition to the troops under gcr.cr: I

Winchester, a brigade of militia will be march-

ed from the upper part of Pennsylvania, as

soon as practicable, with sucli volunteers as

may offer from that quarter; fifteen hundred

infantry have been ordered from Virginia, and
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the troops under Harrison will co-operate
with this force on the frontier. The president
has great confidence in your zealous support
of these measures by all the means within
your control.

Very respectfully; yours, kc.

W. EUSTIS.
His excellency R. J. Meigs, gov. of Ohio.

Platlsburg, Oct. 2.

Two chiefs, of the Cohnawaga Indians, ar-

rived at the head-quarters of gen. B'oomfield
on Tuesday last. On Wednesday, attended
by col. Clark, of the 1 1th regiment, they pro-
ceeded on to Greenbush. The jimfessed ob-
ject of their mission is pacific. They were
with general Brock at the surrender of De-
troit.

Gen. Louis, of the St. Regis Indians, a firm
and undeviating friend of the United States,

and his son, have been in this village for se-

veral weeks. The St. Regis Indians are dispos-
ed to remain neutral in the present contest

;

but what effect the British inlluence and Bri-
tish success may have upon them we know
not. Indians, generally, endeavor to keep on
the strongest side—but in estimating the
strength of the contending parties, and their
relative ability to harm them, they do not re-
fer to our census, as a criterion by which to
estimate our strength ; the most forcible ar-
gument, and the one most sure to carry con-
viction to their minds, is a force sufficient to
win the day; and they repair to the standard
of the victor, as a shield from danger, without
looking to future consequences.

Washington City, October 4.

All accounts received from officers of the
army and others, in the North-Western tcr-

i.ic conduct of the British officers, in violauon

of the articles of capitulation at Detroit, in

plundering the inhabitants of their private

property, and robbing them indiscriminately

of every thing to which they took a fancy.

Even the tumb was not held sacred; dead bo-

dies were unearthed and stripped of their

scalps by the Indians, who after robbing the
dead, cheated their employers by selling these
i rophies, at the same as if torn from the living !

The greatest distress had beei\ experienced
along the frontier in consequence of the sur-

render of Detroit—and yet the volunteers and
militia were in good spirits, burning with ar-

dor to regain the laurels wrested from their

trows by the bloodless surrender of Detroit.

The British had almost disrobed Detroit of
every thing valuable, and carried it within
their lines. We can only hope they may not
have retired with their ill-gotten booty before

Harrison and his brave army can overtake
them. They had burnt the public buildings

at Sandusky, and omitted no opportunity of
committing devastation and plunder.

The following is an extract of a iettcr Lo a

gentleman at this place, from Pcrt«re county,
Ohio) dated " Sejufyiber
" Three men were killed by a party of In-

dians, 8 miles eastwar'dly of Mansfield. Ttycy
v/ere from gen. Btall's camp—had been on a

*.eout, and returning home, lodged at the
house that was attacked. Indians lo thc-

numbcr of forty, secreted themselves on either
side of a road leading from the house to a

spring—four of the men went about day-light
to the water, when the Indians rose and' fired

ip> •. them, killed tbjrce of bheju, and one has

not been heard of since. Five still remained
in the house, who repulsed every attack made
by the Indians, killed two of them, (and proba-
bly more from the appearance of the blood)
only one of Avhich was left behind. In the
top of his hat was a scalp, which from appear-
ance had been recently taken. His pack con-
tained a uniform coat. The Indian was recog-
nised to be one of those that had lived at
Green Town, and but a few days previous
marched through Mansfield, with others of
his tribe, to be protected by the government.
No reliance can be placed on their friendship.
Witii one hand they tender the white wam-
pum, with the other they grasp the dagger.
They threaten to exterminate the settlements
west of the Ohio; and had not the militia
been called out, they would have put their
threat in execution."

No. 17.

LATEST FROM GEN. HARRtSON.
Frankfort, Sept. 30.

BY EXPKKSS.
His excellency gov. Shelby yesterday at

noon received a letter and the following hand-
bill from general Harrison, by which it ap-
pears that he had just received dispatches
h-om the war department, appointing him to
the command of all the troops which have
been called into service from the western
states. He will of course again take the com-
mand of the north-western army, and it is ex-
pected will immediately adopt the most effi-
cient measures to regain Detroit and proceed
into Upper Canada.

^TO THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY.
Head-Quarters, Pi<jva, Se/it. 25, 1812.

Fellow-Citizens,
The executive of your state, acting, as was

red on'me' tlVe 'coVmahcl'or
'

lirat"
1

^!! ' 61 " he "

quota of militia which was destined to relieve

Detroit: And the general government has
confirmed and extended my command to all

the troops which have been called into ser-
vice from the western states. Upon the point
of leading these brave men into a rigorous
northern climate, I discover that many of them
are without blankets, and much the greater
part of them totally destitute of every article

of winter clothing. It is impracticable
to procure the articles necessary for them
from the stores; and there is no alternative

but in your feeling and patriotism. A contri-

bution of articles which will not be felt by you,
will enable your soldiers to withstand the keen
northern blasts with as much fortitude as they
will the assaults of the enemy.
Can any patriot sleep easy in his bed of

down, when he reflects upon the situation of
a ceotineJj exposed to the cold of a winter's

night in Canada, in a linen hunting-shirt ? Will
the amiable fair sex suffer their brave defend-
ers to be mutilated by the frost for the want
of mittens and socks, which they can with so

little exertion procure them? I trust that I

know my fair countrywomen too well to bc-

lieve Unit this appeal to their patriotism will

be ineffectual ! Blankets, overalls, rounda-
bout jackets, shoes, socks, and mittens, are
the articles wanted. Col. Thomas Buford, de-
puty commissary general, will provide for

the transportation of the articles, and will pay
for the blankets and shoes, should it be re-

quired. Lindsey roundabouts, double or lined,

will answer the purpose.

\VM. H. HARRISON.

From the National Inteligencer.

There cannot be a more imposing spectacle

lan that now presented by the citizens of the

Jotted States. A disaster to our arms, un-

xpected by any human being, has for a time

iffered the enemy to occupy American terii-

>ry ; and a portion of our regulat^army, instead

7 sweeping every hostile force before it, ha*

ylen 3 victim to folly or treachery. This may
| boldly affirmed, without passing judgment
their commander. For it is indisputable

^t they were strong and brave enough to

ve defended Detroit and to have routed the

i cmy. A far different result, however, has

(sued, which has been succeeded by an uni-

' rsal burst of indignation. All alive to any

ng like disgrace, the American people are

l ing in mass, and enthusiastic volunteers are

] lying in thousands around a standard which
\! venture to predict will wave in triumph

lierever it is carried. Without waiting the

t"dy operations for embodying a regular

fofiSa the most respectable part of the com-
i unity are marching from all quarters to wipe

c t the dark blot that exposed to suspicion the

American name, which they will soon make
t shine brighter than ever. This is as it

s ould be under a free government, in which

t e people feel that they are every thing.

'. hey dare to assume the responsibility of mov-
ing at their own will, or that of their states*,

confident that, where the end and views are

the same, their measures will receive the ap-

probaion of the general government. We
think we may boldly say, that there is no other .

gove nment on earth, under which this sponta-

neou> rising would have taken place. It is a

forchle illustration of the stake every man
considers himself as holding in the country,

the alacrity with which he is prepared

character.

• 'If should, moreover, never be forgotten, that
the greater part of the volunteer army now
moving under Harrison consists of men whose
families and property arc exposed to but little
danger, and who consequently must be influenc-
ed bjr the most disinterested patriotism. How-
eve; traduced these men may heretofore have
bee: by taction, even that monster is silenced
by tie spectacle, and is compelled to seek for
nevi objects of slander. On these brave men,
itn ty be truly said, the revolutionary mantle
has fallen. The sacred lire of seven) v-six
gfoi s in their breasts, and events will show
that hey are worthy of their sires.
Tcy present an example of the feelings

and pnciuct which ought to animate all ranks
oi t* people, and the government in all its
ramlcations. The cool and philosophical
spir^ of peace has had its day. The times

dl lor a different temper. The people,
ndantly appears, are ready to strike the
all they want is vigor and promptness
part of tne government, wR'o, command-

ing (p whole monieri and physical resources
of th

now
it a!

blow

on tl

nation, are under the most solemn ohli-
gaticj i to embark them boldly i„ t ; !C conies'
Let

\

shall

and

join

c altitude be immediately taken, which
phold raid raise the national character,
ure an early peace, and the people will
one load chorus of applause

; they will
unite cart and hand. Nothing is to be dreaded
but t iporising. Let then, every imagination
of th kind be thrown aside, and every sordid'
or pi bnal motive melt away before the
of ptBotism.
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AMERICAN SQ' ADRON
On Thursday the Sth uist. the Frigate President, 44

puns, commodore [lodgers; United States, 44} rapt.

Decatur; Congress, 36, capt. Smith; find Argus brig,

capt Sinclair, sailed from Boston on a cruise The
frigate Essex, of 32 guns, and sloop of war Wasp, of

16, are in the Delaware ready for sea, and it is suppos-

ed are to join commodore liodgcrs in a cert mo lati-

tude ami longitude.

The Constitution, Chesapeake, and Hornet, are re-

pairing in Boston ; and the Constellation at Washing-
ton.

It is with very sincere pleasure we learn, that the

gallant Capt. Hull is appointed commander of this

port and harbor—and that it is in contemplation so to

fortify the Myrows as to render it impossible for an

enemy's fleet to pass. Thus the great commercial de-

pot of the United Slates will be rendered safe, there-

by enhancing the property of our fellow citizens, and
thereby inducing thousands to flock in to pursue their

commercial, manufacturing, and mechanical callings.

lie.

lieutenant colonel Miller, of the United State.; ar-

ray, who commanded the gallant 4th regime:. i i«> the

west, has been exchanged for captain Dai -re* of the

Cuerriere The colonel is to join the 6th infantry,

commanded by colonel Simonds, on the. Canada fron-

tier. —
FROM THE NORTHERN FRONTIERS.

The British brig Royal George, on the 3d instant,

went into the mouth of Genesee river, and sent a

party of 70 men ashore, who cut out the schooner
Lady Murray, owned by capt. William M'Kinstry, of
frJanandaigua county, and a small vessel used as a re-

venue cutter; the inhabitants being unarmed, no re-

sistance could be made. One of the British seamen
deserted, who informed, that the Royal George left

Newark 4 days previous, for the express purpose of
taking these vessels, well knowing there was no force

to prevent them.
The village of Ogdensburg, on the St 1

was bombarded on the 2d inst. for three 1

_ bctwaeu SO wml--*/ ufetWI UHU
" ~~ p.mnd shot were picked up in the gardens and

streets, but no damage was done. The firing was

brought on by the attempt of a party of Americans to

take some Canadian boats, but they did not succeed.

The garrison at Ogdensburg consists of 500 men,

under Gen. Brown, from Jefferson county.

The Sunday following, the British prepared 40

boats, with from 10 to 15 armed men in each, and six

pieces oi artillery, with which they advanced to storm

the tQWH. When arrived within a short distance, our

troops opened a warm fire upon them, and the contest

continued about two hours, when the British, having

two of their boats so knocked to pieces as to oblige

them to be abandoned, and one taken, on board of

which were 6 men, tied precipitately to Prescctt. No
damage was sustained on our side

Kentucky Volunteers. Among the volunteers from
Kentucky, now under gen Harrison, are the following

members of Congress : Samuel Hopkins, major-gene-

ra! ; Richard M. Johnson, commanding a battalion oi'

mounted rangers; John Simpso n, captain; William
}'. Duval, do; Samuel M'Kee, private ; Thomas .Mont-

gomery, do. To the honor of this truly patriotic

state, vie will also add, that numbers of the most

Wealth* and respectable private citizens arc in the

ranks, who endure all the privations necessarily at-

teinl.in on a military life, with a degree of subordi-

nation never exceeded by regular troops.

During the attack on Fort Wayne by the Indians,

t is .-a d that the commander, capt. Rhea, pn posed to

surrender ; but his subalters threatened to put him
to instant death if he made the proposition again. It

was supposed he intended to surrender the fbi t and
make his escape to Detroit. The moment gen. Harri-

son arrived, capt. Rhea was arrested, and given liber-

ty to resign, or to stand his trial. He chose the for-

mer. The firmness of these officers, no doubt, -saved

the garrison from indiscriminate massacre.

Indian Depredations. A letter has been received in

Pittsburgh, Pa. by express from Huron, stating, thai

out of 100 men who volunteered to attack some In-

dians on the peninsula, only 37 escaped. The letter

represents the savages to be very numerous, and the

situation Of the frontier country there truly alarming ;

and requests that no time will be lost in forwarding
troops to their assistance. A dispatch containing the

above information as immediately sent off express to

the head quarters at Meadville.

Tn Deserters. The President has issued a procla-
mation, dated the 8th inst. offering a full and free

pardon to all d serters from the army of tile United
State;, who shall, within four months from that date,

surrender themselves to the commanding officer of
anv military post within the United States, or the ter-

ritories ther. of.

The prince-regent of Portugal has issued a decree,

forbidding prizes taken by the ships or vessels of ei-

ther the United States or «ireat Britain from entering
the potts of that kingdom, excepting only in eases

where the laws of nat ons require it; and even in

these cases they are not to be permitted to sell or u.i-

load, nor be allowed to remain longer than may be ne-

cessary to avoid danger, or procure such succors as

they may stand in need of.

ADMIRAL WARREN ARRIVED.
Captain Brewster, of the ship Aristnmenes, arrived

at this port in .S days from Hal fax, where he had
been sent by a British cruiser, on hi; passage from

Liverpool, has communicated the following important

information

:

Admiral sir J. B. Warren arrived at Halifax on the

27th, on board the San Domingo, of 74 guns, in com-

pany with the Poictiers of 74 guns, and an armed

brig. Admiral Sawyer, of the Africa, and tiie Forts,

salute I the new Admiral. The salut ttou was re-

turned by order of the Admiral; and as she sailed up
the harbor, the inhabitants crowded upon the wharves,

and greeted him with repeated cheers.

The San Domingo brought in the American ship

Abigail, from Liverpool, with a license, which had

been taken by an American privateer, and re-taken by

the San Domingo Admiral Warren has determined

to detain all licensed vessels that have been previous-

ly taken by American priva eers.

•,, no orders had
vial b; the Court of Vice-Admiralty to try

the prizes in port. All vessels that had been detain-

ed ith licenses, excepting such as had been pre-

viously captured by American privateers, were given

up on paying costs Admiral Sawyer being opposed
to the detention of licensed vessels, sent his men
from the Africa to aid them in fitting out, and gave
them as many American seamen from the prison as

they chose to take to sea.

It was said in Hal.fax, that Admiral Warren had ex-

pressed much surprise to learn that die United States

was still continui ig the war It was generally be-

lieved in England, that the repeal of the Orders in

Council would immed.auly produce a cessation of

hostilities. It was also said that the Admiral was not

clothe i with powers to treat with the American go-

vernment.

Three 74's and five more frigates were shortly ex-

pected in Halifax from England.

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
The ship Charles, capt Hall, has arrived in this

port from Liverpool, bringing London papers to the

27th August, and dispatches for government.
The papers stale, that the Americans, in three

weeks after the war, had 100 privateers out, which,

they say, sail like the devil, and have done much
damage.
The Flag of Truce Friends, 21 days from Norfolk,

with col. Hamilton on boa. d, had arr veil at Ports-

mouth. She carried out the News of the capture of the

Nautilus, and of the chasing of the Constitution, and
American papers to the 27th July.

The Jamaica fleet that .ommodorcRodgers pursued
had arrived in England
Mr. Shaw, the messenger, dispatched from Wash-

ington by Mr. Baker June 23. arrived at Plymouth
the 22d Aug. in the Bloodhound, in 27 days fiom Nor-
folk.

The general calculation in England was, that the

rescinding the orders in council would produce, on

our part, a cessation of ho.st'liUes.

The Swifts ..re pack I has Ix en fitted out as a flag

of tfbee to America, and is said to 1

d i patches •

i'AL iM) MARINE MEMORANDA.
ARRIVED,

Vciv-Yo-k, privateer Paul Jones, from a three
month . cru se—mad hul 3 capt ires, the most vain

f which, the British sh'p Hassan, was retaki n ,

two Mere sloop*, oneof which was given up,
being of small value, and the other, loaded with Bait,

• tiine since in Philadelphia. The Paul
Jones fas dUed a distance of more than 9,000 miles

—

often ch.iseil by British frigates, but outsailed them.
At Bcttimirc, privateer schr. Comet, from a en

with 'J Besides the two valuable priz-;

that hive arrived, theComet has raptured the British

brig industry, from Surrinam, with a cargo of sugar,
mol.i: m*s, colli e, &.c,—ordered her for Wilmington ;

also, the British letter of marque ship John, from
Demaivr.i for Liverpool, taken after a short a

The John has arrived—she is a handsome ship of 400
tons burthen, mounting 14 guns, and had 35 men—
coppered to the bends— is laden with 742 bales cot-

ton, BJOhhds. sugar, 105 puncheons rum, 50 casks
and 3l>0 bags coffee, a quantity of old copper and dye-
wood— supposed to be the most valuable prize yet
taken- had one man killed in the action. A shot from
the John wounded the C met 's foremast—but she had
no person hurt on board. British privateer schooner
Franci.-, Pindar, late master—prize to the privateer
Dolphin, of Baltimore—captured, off the Hole in

Wall— mounts 4 guns, and had 30 men.
At Savwuali, British packet ship, Princess Amelia,

prize te the privateer schooner Rossie. commodori
Barney The packet m. -tints 10 guns, and had 27
men ; she was taken after a desperate engagement of:

j5 minutes, in which the British cap am, sailing mas-
ter, and four men were killed, and six of seven wound-
ed—the ship much damaged in her hull ar

The Ro-,sie had no men killed, and but few wounded.
I'he commodore would have burnt the ^hip as not
worth sonding in, but for a desire to accomm
Henry D)ett, esq. and lady, who were passengers in

the packet, and the wounded prisoners; all of whom
sp ak intne highest terms of their humane treat-.

At Pattland, British ship Commerce, with 450hhds.
sugar, nid other articl s ; also, British riup Diana,

i-'hen—cargo of sugar and rum-
1.-1 '> j 1 \9 noni

lur, of Vi v/bunport. The Comin •

resistance -, hut the first broadside from the Decatut

having killed the captain and .rounded several others-,

she hauled down her colours—there were several la-

dies, passengers on board. British brig Isabella, 205
tons, one year old, cargo ol crockery n:r, t hie,

nails, sheet and bar iron, and coal. British brig

with timber—British sch Jenny, with rum, sugar, &c-.

—all prizes to the Teazer, (3 guns) captain Do
of New-York. The Teaser has also arrived at Port-

land, from her third cruize. The following extract

from her log-book shows that site ieazesVK enemy t'>

some purposo. Sept. 11, fell in with and engaged 2
English ships, one of 20 guns and one of 16, and af-

ter 3'J minutes engagement at close quarters, the

smallest ship s ruck tier colors ; the other then

up and k epiiig up so brisk and well direct- d a fire of

grape shot, prevented the Teazer from taking p
sionufher; tiie Teazer then hauled, eii' to rtpair,

when thej found two men killed., viz. George Willis

and Thomas flint, and three wounded, J>i\.n Evam,
Charles Cobb, and John Ben .ett, the

ly. On llie 17lh, captured brig Isabella, of St. .!

Robert Desbrow, bound to I'let rn
;
(arrived) 18th-

engaged ail English armed brig for two hours, and af-

ter expending the principal part of our shot relinquish-

ed the attack. 2 1st—captured brig Sprightly ofAber
deen, capt. Nairn. 25di—captured b.ig QrieaH, capt.

Brown, from Quebec. 2O1I1—engaged brig H pe for

half an hour, at long shot, and after Which sent an of-

ficer on board to summon her to surrender ; the offi-

cer relumed and reported her to \.i armed with 12

long 6's and 30 men : we then engaged her for 2J

m nutes i inger and sent an ofticer a sec md time to

demand a surrender, which being refused, v a deter-

mined Oil bo.inliii ;—We then engaged her a third '..me

u ith that view : but night coming on, and ha. ng one

of our guns capsized, she escaped ; 30 h—captured

two sea poi . rs w it: 1 sugar, dr) ;• !-. S

..': ( i- Abbey, with a full

cargo of Newfoundland fish—vessel anil cargo valued

ut 20,000 doil.rs—priEE to Che 'i bfesher, of that port,

SAILED,
S, . privateer sh p Alexander, Wcilman,

of 16 guns :.:-..i 155 men: ani privateer brig Ti

Hooper, of Murblehead, 1 I guns and 148 men.

• f>ri ' - Uitrl ,



iO THE WAR. A'o. 17.

FOR THE AVAR.

Long had Columbia borne proud Britain's wrongs,

And urged morality to gain redress ;

Long, by remonstrance, sought our rights to ga'n,

And all retaliation did repress.

In vain we sought—tho' oft she lent an ear,

As if stern righteousness attention won ;

Vet all delusive—mocked with hope and fear ;

Her new pretended rights she presses on.

Conscious, at length, appeals to rights were vain j

Columbia's sorrows wake her soul to arms,

Rid her the sound of righteous war proclaim,

And fill the Prowling Lion with alarms.

The blood of Pierce, that near our shores was sp ilt,

(Who's troubled soul Beneath the Altar mourns,

Or hovering on the gales, proclaims our guilt,

While unrevenged, from war Columbia turns.)

Now wakes her mighty soul to martial fire ;

While British guilt, in numerous forms* arise

—

With recollected seventy-six, conspire

To heave her bosom with revengeful sighs.

Btrt oh, my cofntry ! dost thou still contain,

Men who can weep at false, ideal woe ?

—

Who drop a tear at each rorm.ntic strain,

But real misery see, nor care, nor pity show r

Can see a husband, parent, torn away,

From all his heart, had fondly learned to prize >

Kis wife, his children, robbed of every stay

—

Nor starts cnetear of pity from his eyes ?

Yes, such there are, with sadness 1 relate ;

As milling worms, attack the roots of trees,

The; strive to sap the pillars of the state, **

Or fill her vitals with a dire disease.

Oh ! Washington—does thy loved soul revert

Her eye at times, to view her native land ?

If spirits weep, celestial tears would start,

To see Columbia thus divided stand.

Spirit of love, of liberty, and light,

Return again and bless thy once loved shore—

Relume with union, bless with new delight

;

Then war'j^ dread horrors quickly will be o'er.

She comes—disparting clouds declare,

Eeaming glories fill the air,

Darkening glooms of discord fly,

And unfold a radiant sky.

Eyes, that lately did express

Minds perplexed, or in distress,

iNow with vivid ardor glow,

Anxious, all to meet the foe.

Aged heroes, frosted o'er,

Ready to depart life's shore,

Feel rekindling life return,

And with martial pleasures burn '.

Lo with animating sk'll

—

They point the youth to Bunker Hill,

Unfold the scenes our Fathers boast,

Recounting what our Freedom cost.

* To particularize would lengthen too much, and
change the design, which is on!v to animate and give

the nc cess.,.
-

) spirit—of course onh the bmod ofPierce
is mentioned, which leaves the mind to colour from
that circumstances tits various abuses v. 2 {bare suffer-

ed from England.

Awake, Columbia's virtuous sons, awake

!

Let pati'iotic union warm the soul
;

This only Europe's hostile powers can break;

And England's selfish policy control.

Then peace will soon return, and spread her charms,

No more to hear of war the awful sound

—

Parents no more for children feel alarms,

But joys, and social pleasures, smiie around !

AU RELICS.
Tioga, Sept.—1312.

J\rcw-Lotido7i, Oct. 7.

Loss of the privateer schooner Hiram.

Extract of a letter from Mr. John B. Dirker,

to the editor, dated
" St. Barts. Sept. 12, 1812.

" I received the following account of the

loss of the privateer schr. Hiram, of Bristol,

(R. I.) James Wilson commander, from the

carpenter."
" On the 10th of August, 1812, at 2 P. M.

lat. 19, 46. N. being at the foretop, heard a

pistol go off; soon after she blew up, carrying

every thing on the quarter deck, together

with all the cabin furniture into the air; 1

then came down and assisted in clearing away

the boat, in order to save some of our lives, as

the schooner was sinking. After we got the

boat out, she was upset several times—so ma-
ny getting into her. The boatswain however
persuaded them to cpuit the boat, by telling

them that he would make a raft ; which be at-

tempted, but found impossible. At length

we got our boat ready, and six of us got into

her, viz. Samuel Colman, carpenter, Robert
Robinson, boatswain, Samuel Brown, seaman,

larles Prince, seaman, William -Charles,

cook, (the two latter were colored) and Harry,

a mulatto boy, who was so much burned and

wounded, that he died in about two hours after

leaving the wreck. We then cut two pieces

out of his thighs, (which we dried in the sun,

and committed the body to the waves) on

which we subsisted, without any fresh water,

for four days and a half.

" Before we left the unfortunate spot, we
looked for an officer to assist us to navigate

our boat, but not finding any, we put.up a pray-

er to Goo to carry us to some of the islands
;

after which we rowed to the south ail night, and

made a small sail out of a case of matrass,

and run down before the wind, and on the 24th

of August at midnight we saw the land:

we then pulled to the windward until daylight)

and finding it not safe to land on that part of

the island, wc rowed round to leeward. At
2 P. M. we landed on Barbuda, being all able

to walk except Brown; him the inhabitants

carried with us to the governor, John Jumes,

esq. who treated us in the most humane and
tender manner, giving us every assistance in

his power. After remaining there 4 days, we
were sent to Antigua, where the American
consul treated us very ill, and the- boatswain.

Brown and myself begged a passage en board

a schooner, capt. Duniap, bound to St. Barts,

We arrived on the 6th Sept. and received ail

the assistance we needed from the benevolent
capt. Wm. R. Noyc:-,, v. hose kindnc is we newer
shall fbraret."

TELEGRAPH.
As the conveyance of intelligence to remote distan-

ces with accuracy and d.spatch must be considered
as a matter of national as well as individual import-
ance both in War and Peace, the subscriber viewing
this subject in this light, has lately contemplated the
invention and improvement of that necessary instru-

ment the Telegraph, and has with the assistance of
Cod, the giver of all good things, been able to disco-
ver and invent two or three practical modes of exe-
cuting this important object, the simplest of which,
exhibits figures, letters, words, and sentences, by
night or by day, either for the universal communica-
tion of unexpected intelligence letter by letter, or by
preconcerted sentences to any extent for any event
which may be expected and registered for that pur-
pose. These improvements encourage him to propose
to the public a Telegraphic Establishment, which
promises to be worthy of their attention ; and in order
to convey the full ideas of these discoveries, he intends

to deliver a LECTURE, in which he will exhibit com-
plete working models, by which an adequate judg-
ment may be formed, and by which, he will experi-

mentally prove, that this art is now arrived at such a.

degree of perfection and simplicity, as to convince

the public, that the proposed establishment is highly

worth} effacing classed with some of the greatest im-

provements and most profitable speculations of the

present age, or that has hitherto been laid before

tiiem ; and that it is also capable of opening a more
copious field for the extension of Commerce, than thai

important branch of knowledge has yet acquired or

enjoyed ; and although it is a lamentable considera-

tion, that the utility of any improvement is not alvav s

a sufficient stimulation to ensure success, and al-

though the minds of intelligent persons are sometimes

so obscured by prejudice, or influenced by jealousy,

as to be invincible even by the most lucid arguments

and incontestible facts, still lie hopes by the evidence

of the e\c, and by numerical demonstration to con-

vince the judgment, that there is no imprudent risk

to be feared, but the most solid advantages to be

hopid by prosecutii.g it immediately!
CHRISTOPHER COLLES.

This Lecture will be delivered at the Custom-House,

on Tiuibsday, die 22d inst. at 4 o'clock in the after-

.

ion to be had of Mr _____
Wood, No 357 Pearl-street; Collins & Co. No
Pearl-street; Whiting &. Watson, No 96 Broadway
and of the Lecturer at the Custom-House—pi ice, 50
cents. October 12, 1812.

COMMODORE RODGERS,
Gave the first severe blow to British pride

by returning the fire of the Little Belt: and
the British and their friends in America, have
never forgiven him, nor ever will. The rid-

dling the Little Belt by two broadsides, broke
the magic charm that encircled the " queen of
the ocean." The very serious pelting which
Rodgers gave the swift sailing Belvidere, was
the second mortifying blow to "the ruler of

the waves"—but the destruction of the Guer-
ricre in 30 minutes, killing forty-five of her
mt:i, and wounding sixty-four, has dispelled

the charm forever. The cannon from the Pre-
sident and the Constitution have proclaimed
to the world, that the trident of the ocean
trembles in the hand of Britannia. The great

eail of Chatham) said in the British parlia-

ment, "whenever the Americans come to

push bayonets with our troops, you are undone.
America is lost to us." Were he now living

he would say the same of their naval warfare.

Whenever the Americans can repulse our

Ships of war with an equal force, our naval su

periority is gone. The charm is broken, and

the sun of our naval glory is fast descending

below the horizon

!

Host. Pat.

Francis Xavier Muller, of Baltimore, vii

tempting to swim to the shore, from the privateer

Paul Jones, was taken dow« by an Allig: ...lie

Savann d» River.

In a sham engagem lit, which took place at Con-

cord, Massachusetts, on the 2d instant, by the tirv.

brigade of the third d.vision, 28 persons were wound-
ed, some of them dangerously. One of the officers

was obliged, in self defence, to wound cue of his

fool-hardy assailants ; and another narrowly escaped
being shot through the head.






